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rolled  

bear  

wonder  

smiled  

angle  

fraction  

Africa  

killed  

melody  

bottom  

trip  

hole  

poor  

let’s  

fight  

 

Writing Practice 
Directions:   Write the words on the lines. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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rolled smiled Africa bottom poor 

bear angle killed trip let’s 

wonder fraction melody hole fight 
 

   

   

   

 
 

 

   

 

  

Spelling Practice 
Directions:   Print each word into the box it fits. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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rolled smiled Africa bottom poor 

bear angle killed trip let’s 

wonder fraction melody hole fight 
 
 

 

 
  

Word Search 
Directions:   Find and circle the words. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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Africa   A.  to think about  

angle   B.  to make war  

bear   C.  to have turned over 

bottom   D.  to have taken away life 

fight   E.  to have made a happy 

face  

fraction   
F.  to catch one’s foot on 

something or  

a drive away from one’s home 

hole   G.  the order of music notes 

killed   H.  the lowest point  

let’s   I.  point at which lines meet  

melody   J.   let us 

poor   K.  large area of land east of 

the United States 

rolled   L.  having little money 

smiled   M.  an open place in the 

surface  

trip   N.  a part of a whole  

wonder   
O.  a large hairy animal or  

to carry 

Matching 
Directions:    In the box by the word, write the letter of 
  its meaning. 
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nowder I __ __ __ __ __ __ how the machine works. 

rpit We took a __ __ __ __ to the big city.  

sdielm The happy baby __ __ __ __ __ __ at mother.  

rlodle He __ __ __ __ __ __ over in bed.  

opor The __ __ __ __ man had very little money. 

melydo Sing the __ __ __ __ __ __ __ of the song.  

et’ls __ __ __ __ __ go to the store and buy something. 

kedill The dog was __ __ __ __ __ __ when the car ran over it. 

oleh Does your paper have __ __ __ __ in it?   

factnori One third is a __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ of the whole.  

thfig Did they __ __ __ __ __ the Indians in the war?  

otbmot The book is in the __ __ __ __ __ __ of the box.   

rbea The __ __ __ __ got fish out of the lake. 

elgan Put the lines together and make an  __ __ __ __ __. 

raifcA The boat sailed across the ocean to __ __ __ __ __ __. 

Word Scramble 
Directions:   Unscramble the word for the sentence. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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rolled smiled Africa bottom poor 

bear angle killed trip let’s 

wonder fraction melody hole fight 
 

1.  The lines of a square make an ___________________________. 

2.  The king gave the _________________________ man some money. 

3.  The ball stopped at the ___________________________ of the hill. 

4.  Ten minutes is a ___________________________ of an hour. 

5.  She laughed and ___________________________ at her friend. 

6.  Put the letter through the _______________________ in the box. 

7.  Many people live in the nations of ___________________________. 

8.  Many people are ___________________________ in a war. 

9.  I like the ___________________________ of this music. 

10.  I ___________________________ how a plane can fly. 

11.  He will ___________________________ the books in his arms. 

12.  He ___________________________ the ball down the hill. 

13.  Dogs like to ___________________________ with cats.   

14.  Did you ___________________________ and fall over your feet? 

15.  ___________________________ go for a drive to the city. 
 

 

Finish the Sentence 
Directions:   Write a word which belongs in the sentence. 


